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Suki wins Cash for Forest
Green

:Furniture sfioys
yages 10-11

Suki's entry in a national competition for
promoting young children and play areas in

l1y tfie Lad{;{er
yage 13

the local community was "exactly right for
the purpose." said Alan Toft, Chairman of
the 'My shop is your shop' campaign.

:Four Town
:Features
yage 16

fnn -

It "promotes the value of the independent

(manager) Sharon RlIssel/ and Rache/ Rind (team

memhers)

retailer in the local community" .
Suki & Bob, owners of Forest Green
Stores, have donated the money to Forest

Green Residents' Association.

The Village Inn
Nailsworth's first new pub for a
very long time is

Tfie Naifswortfi
Cowgirfs!
yage 19

now open - and

Mu{to{ogy at
:F(j'R yage 9

selling its own beer!
Congratulations!

Congratulations,
too, to Forest
Green Rovers who are at
last doing reall'j well.
Three good wins in a row has sent
them climbing up the League

'
r--::----c
------,:--::-

Presentation o(SlIki 's cheque by A/an Tot
f outside Lawnside
_

.

Stores.

.
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Photographs by Martin Stone

D. Stainer-Hutchins Architects Ltd
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Communit

News

Congratulations to six friends ......

11

CUTTING EDGE TRADITION
Over 150 independently produced ciders & perries,
7 Cider Selections + 20 litre scrumpy boxes

Warehouse Open every Saturday, 70am - 4pm

who organised a Snow Ball, and had a wonderful evening

Unt 2 Stroud Enterprise Centre,
Bath Road. Tel: 01453835634
'fjvoJw.ciderstore.corTl

while raising £ 1500 for Victim Support (Stroud),
Winston's Wish and Breakthrough Breast Cancer.

In Jan. 2006 the friends had dinner together and remarked

ciderstore

Christoph on Compost

that there was a lack of occasion locally for girls to put on

Over time I've perfected a four container journey from

the 'glam' and launch the festive season. They decided,
around the table that night, that, instead of mourning the

kitchen to bin - simple in its apparent complexity.

lack of sparkle, they would organise an event themselves.

J'" On

The next day they booked the venue, Egypt Mill, and the

top of my toaster-sized closed kitchen compost

box on the counter in the corner is an open egg

musician, Frank Abrams. Local traders generously

carton. Small waste or banana peels that I aim

supported them. Plans for the 2007 Charity Ball are

accurately from across the room land here!

already in hand.

.l..

When full and before any smell develops this box
gets emptied into the compost box below it.
When the compost box is full I empty it outside the
kitchen door into a larger bucket (with a lid) .
(

. , When this bucket is full and a compost box load is
ready I take one in each hand down to my compost
area under the old apple tree and deposit the contents
into my garden compost bin with a layer of weeds or
leaves and old compost on top.
The advantages of this system are;

ROl' Bircher. Judith & Les Haines alld Catherille
['cle;' Rushloll Irh() orgallised the Snol\' Ball
I

Leslel' and

.

&

.... and to the Flower Club

1- the avoidance of smells.
2- Less frequent changing out of slippers.
3- Proper layering of compost bin.

who presented a

4- A chance at target practice when no other sport is

cheque for £ 1,000 to the Macmillan Nurses at their

available.

Members' Christmas Supper in December. The money

GRCC Post Office Closures Count'jwide

was raised at their Open Day at Wyc1iffe College in April.

Consultation
There will be an opportunity to discuss this document
and put together a collective response from rural
Gloucestershire at Maisemore Village Hall on Thurs.
15th Feb. from 6-7.30pm. To book a place or find out
more, please contact Naomi McMahon on 01452
528491 or email at naomim@grcc.org.uk
The document is available on www.dti.gov.uk/
consultations/page36024.html
As it's very long, we suggest you consult pages 1 & 3
and the summary on pages 5 & 6, together with the
consultation response form. A paper copy of the
summary and response form is available from GRCC.
PETER RUSHTON LANDSCAPES LTD

MARSHALL'S

NAILSWORTH EST 1980

SCHOOL OF MOTORING

PERSONAL SERVICE & INDIVIDUAL DESIGN
DOMESTIC & COMMERCIAL LANDSCAPING & DESIGN
SERVICE
" Specialists in Modcrn
•
•

*
•

Dccking & Pergolas
Garden Lighting
Planting & Lawns
Lo\\' maintenance Gardens

Tel: 01453 832576

ADI APPROVED INSTRUCTOR

& Traditional Watcr Features
*

PATIENT AND FRIENDLY TUITION

Driveways

DOOR TO DOOR SERVICE

* Compctitivc Prices
•

*

Video Library

STUDENT DISCOUNTS

Free Estimates

PASS PLUS AND THEORY PREPARATION

Mob: 0788 784 1076

Brcnlmoor House. Newmarkel Rd. Nailsworth. Glos. GL6 ODQ

PLEASE CALL MARTIN -TEL: 01453 836515

Visit Ollr Display Ponds at: World of Water, Highficld Garden Centre,

MOBILE: 07971 824537

Whitminster. Glos 011 the A38
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www.badmintonwines.co.uk

A T ff 5f Vi(f5

A wine merchant with a difference!
Unlike most wine stockists, we pick every wine on the basis of quality.

(PUOiOtvS R(SBAPitvG PRUtvitvG lBitvtvitvG mtitvG MUt(B
5BRUS wORK B(PG( lRvV\lv,JtvG PtAtvlitvG SlUMP R(MOVAt

First we look for wines rated highly by experienced tasters.
Then we taste each and every wine before deciding whether to buy it.

•

•

Finally, when its vintage changes, we drop it and try something else.

10% off your first order - Wines from £4.50 per bottle!
Free delivery for orders over £60

A PY

OW

Order on-line at www.badmintonwines.co.uk or phone 01454 219091

Rev. Stephen Earle

writes

PCSO Claire Slark writes

The peace and goodwill that we traditionally wish each

At the start of 2007 we will be continuing with

other at Christmas does not seem to last long into the New

Operation Sorrell targeting anti-social behaviour and

Year does it?! My daily Newspaper carries two stories

criminal damage. Under-age drinking is one of the major

today that I think are linked - one saying that "pupils who

factors in anti-social behaviour and criminal damage.

flout uniform rules cannot be sent home" and another

Dealing with people supplying it to under 18's will be

reporting that thousands have complained about the way

one of the targets for the next phase of the Operation.

the Indian Bollywood star Shilpa, is being verbally
bullied (by some of the young "celebrities") in the

Drunkenness was responsible for some ugly scenes at

Big

N ailsworth Goodwill evening where 2 young persons

Brother Celebrity House.

were arrested. Worryingly, one of these was in

I believe that it's a very important part of a child's

possession of a combat style knife and it was only due to

preparation for life that they are taught to observe rules

the observation and concern of members of the public

that are imposed. If they are brought up to pick which

that the person carrying it was caught and stopped from

rules should be obeyed and ignore others that don't suit -

possibly using it on others. Our thanks to those members

no matter how stupid the rule - this will be reflected in the

of the public for their actions.

way they approach adult life, to the detriment of

We need the help of you all to crack down on offences.

themselves and society!

If you see anyone committing offences, please ring the

Other rules of living that I know all schools try to teach

police at the time of the incident and give as full a

pupils are courtesy, respect, kindness, politeness and

description of the offenders as possible.

helping each other. It is interesting to note that the two
contestants in the

Big Brother House

Police Non-Emergency Number 0845 090 1234

who have these

Police Emergency Number 999

qualities in abundance are the non-Europeans, Shilpa and

Crimestoppers 0800 555 111

Jermaine, and others come across as ignorant, rude and

Police website

unhelpful.
When Jesus told the story of

the Good Samaritan,

OH)3 8J})16 07970 71)7)7
fRff fITiMATf5

www.met.police.ukJfraudalert is a useful website which

we note

details scams conducted by phone and/or email which are

it is the "foreigner" who stopped to help the traveller who

known to the police.

had been robbed and beaten. Does anybody else agree this
country (world) would be a much better place to live in if

A new NaiIsworth Business Network

we reverted to and observed the good old-fashioned
values that used to be taught?

Lunch Club has been launched. Meetings will be on
the last Friday of the month at Shortwood Utd. FC,

Forest Green Stores is now authorised

Meadowbank Stadium, Shortwood. These are being run

to issue TV licences.

in conjunction with the Stroud & Swindon Building
Society. The first one will be on 23rd February.

(one small triumph for common sense!)

Buffet, £10, in advance, from Dave Stallworthy.
07788 827 578.

.f

johnstonwalsh
interiordesign

Gerald and Till

:\ir

Batle

i

Many, many people in Nailsworth will have been very
sad at the deaths of Gerald and Tilly Braznell and

Interior design specialists offering a personal

Cynthia Batley, all three, along with Cynthia's

service to maximise the potential of your home

husband, Trevor, members of that foresighted group

Consultation, pointing and decorating, specialist

I point effects, curtains, blinds, soft furnishings, home
I styling and project co-ordination.

I

Creative design with a flexible approach

Braznell and C nthia

who founded the Nailsworth Society in 1974.
,

Tel: Carol Johnston 07976622145. Carol Walsh 01452 812883

To misquote, slightly, Mike Brinkworth in his article
about Gerald in the Nailsworth News in April 2003,
'These were not the average sort of folk'.

www.johnstonwalsh.co.uk. emall: !nfo@johnstonwalsh.co.uk
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POLLY'S DAY NURSERY

Town Council Report from Town
Ma'jor, Cllr. Mrs Sue Reed

Trainee Nursery Nurses required (fit positions):
We are looking for kind, patient, caring & enthusiastic Modern
Apprentice Nursery Nurse trainees to join our busy, happy and friendly

The Town Council wish each and every one of you a

team and train to become qualified Nursery Nurses. If you have a

healthy and happy 2007. Our focus this year will be to

natural affinity with under 5s and you are interested in helping young
children to develop and learn through play please call us on 01453

continue to support and work with our community

835113 to request an application form.

groups, traders and business people as we initiate the
Nailsworth Community Partnership and plan for the
future. The first items for the Partnership will be to
agree the Town Action Plan, support local initiatives
and share ideas so that community groups can help each

volunteers. You may visit Linda Meletiou at the Town
Hall if you wish to read the full budget. The precept is
managed by the following different committees.
•

other. We also look forward to working with Helen

Archive, War Memorial, Mortimer Room, Hazelwood

Bojaniskwa on the Nailsworth Design Statement.

Bungalow, Memorial Clock.

Further details will be printed when we have agreed a

•

time table of work.

Recreation and Amenities Committee:King George

V Playing Field and associated buildings, Tennis

Neighbourhood Warden.

Courts, Miles Marling Field, Shortwood Green,

W,e look forward to working with Ashley Nicholson, he

Ground maintenance. Youth Worker, Tracey Young,

will be our town neighbourhood warden 2 Y2 days a

Market Street Garden, Mortimer Garden and Leves

week from April onwards, and will be working with

Corner

community groups in our parish.

•

NYCE

!he

Property Management Committee:Town Hall, Town

Environment Committee: Christmas Lights, Town
Information Centre, Signage, Litter bin provision,

ommunity Payback Team have been painting the

Norton Wood, upkeep of closed churchyard.

mtenor of the building, the lower room looks lovely and

•

has already been used. Congratulations to Ruskin Mill

Establishment, Finances and General
Purposes : Town Clerk and Clerk's Assistant, Town

students and craft tutors who raised £442 in a Christmas

Council caretaker and cleaner. The groundsman and

Raffle. The money will be used to paint interior walls in

his vehicle. Neighbourhood Warden, Ashley

the building.

Nicholson, Town Newsletter, Town consultation,

Planning Ahead

development, grants, insurance, license, fees and so on.

Town projects for the new year; we will continue to
work on the design for the refurbishment of Market
Street Garden, and hope to install a small footbridge

Planning for Forest Green Community Centre.

Desks available

over Nailsworth 'river'in Mortimer Garden. Our

Care & Repair (Stroud) Ltd have some desks available to

Nailsworth stream has been upgraded by the water

give to a suitable voluntary organisation. They are in

authority to a river!

reasonable condition - they are only changing them as

Nailsworth Town Council Budget for 2007.

they have been able to get some "work stations" that suit

Town councillors, employees and volunteers work hard

their purposes better. Phone C & R on 753471.

to ensure that the town property and amenities are

Transport could be arranged if necessary.

always available for use by members of the public. We

A great place to work...

have asked Stroud District Council to collect a precept
(the money allocated to Nailsworth) of £ 165,000 a year

Shops...offiees...faetory luuts

to enable us to maintain town property and to plan for
the fu

sometimes available

�ure. Your town precept, approximately the price

of a pmt of beer or a soft drink a week, per household,
goes further because all of the town councillors are

T

NAllSWORTH AERIAL SERVICES

I--

Digital Freeview

TV aerials fitted
Extra TV points fitted

Telephone Extensions

OAP Discounts

ail ..worth
MiII E,lItatc

To register your intel'est, please call

mM£ SERVED ENGINEER WITH 7 YEARS EXPEIlI£NC£)

Storm damage

IT.'\.

INSIDE

832754

OUT T

THE COMPLETE DECORATING SERVICE
Efficient. reliable all female team

--L---.;FOR FAST & EFFICIENT SERVICE

_____

A comprehensive i terior pain ln9 and decorating service, advising

CONTACT

on colour co-ordinatIon, supplYing carpets, curtains and accessories.

T.01453 833293

From individual rooms to complete houses, concept to completion.

M.07854516212

014 53835497
077 667120 66

Free estimates

4

01249 783636
07909 542990

Susanne Malcolm MBAcC
The Bath Road Practice, Nailsworth

Tel: 01453 833839

... treatments for your health and

ESTATE AGENTS & LETTING AGENTS

well-being ...
Traditional Acupuncture

Residential Property Management & Letting Specialists
www.ridersproperties.co.uk rei: 01453 836736 Fax: 01453 836737

Ear AcupunctureL Ear Candles

Cosmetic Acupuncture" Moxa

Reiki

Zero Balancing

7 Fountain St. Nailsworth Glos GL6 OBL

Chamber of Trade

The Editor writes

The Chriskindl Committee of

Over the last year or so the NN has

Nailsworth Chamber of Trade

moved from being financially very

was delighted to receive a

precarious to having some surplus.

cheque for £450 from the

We have a lot of advertisers to

management of the Halfway

whom we are very grateful. There

House, who donated the profits
from their Stir-Fry Stall in the
Town Square on 24th Nov.
"Nailsworth Chriskindl" says

Kerry Greenhall, new

L toR: Heather Creighton, Emily Williams-A!!en and le ss
Trense, Halfway management, CIG/re Uzzell, Tma Hathaway.
Keny Greenha!! and Lesley Williams-Allen of the Chamber or

L

Trade

Secretary of the Chamber and a key player in the Christmas
•

Claire Uzzell, who masterminds the whole show;
the craftspeople, caterers and volunteer groups who flock
to rent stalls for the evening and ensure a steady income,
with the fairground paying the largest slice;
•

.

.

only expenditure apart from some small items like

Although we need to keep a reasonable bank balance
we do not feel we should hoard money. We have
given some away, notably to Nailstock, to Shortwood
FC and the Archives. We spent some on printing in
colour for the Christmas issue. The surplus is
the year.

lighting at £2,500-3,000 per year, in addition to the

•

.

unfortunately not enough for us to do that throughout

Nailsworth Town Council paying for the Christmas

We spent some on a splendid party at Egypt Mill for

original installation costs;
•

.

restnctmg them to NaIlsworth. In

postage, ink cartridges, etc.

sheer goodwill on the part of a number of dedicated
volunteers who each play their own vital role, directed by

•

are having to be firmer about
most months they more than cover
.
our pnntmg costs wh'ICh are our

Photograph councsy of Bruce Fenn.

event, "is such a success for several reasons:

are so many in some months that we

individual businesses making donations in money or in

all our distributors and others who contribute towards

services;

the production of the paper. In past years Egypt Mill

the whole event being underwritten by the Nailsworth

has generously funded our annual party but this year,

Chamber through fund-raising and other income.

we were able to contribute to costs. Egypt Mill

"When Nailsworth does something, it does it well" says

certainly did us proud. Thank-you from all of us - it

President Lesley Williams-Allen, "and of course, the event

was greatly appreciated.

would be nothing without the wonderful public who support
the evening, even during the rain last year".

Some of us may now be able to put faces to a few
more names!

Creating the kitchen of your dreams
.

.

.

at truly affordable prices

Ladies & Menswear
George

The complete service from an established
family business. With an envied reputation
For quality and service at pleasing prices.
All approved by 'The Kitchen Specialists'
Association' .

qcot bJolb 1kitcben
01453833910
& Design Studio: 2 Market St, Naitsworth, GL6 OBZ
Showroom: The Old Art Gallery, Market St. Nailsworth GL6 OBX
HO

www.cotswoldkitchens.co.uk

Street, NAILSWORTH,
01453 836835

Glos

Fencing
Weed Control
Leaf Collection

• Valentine's Day

General Clearance

Something Special
for that
Special Someone

•

Pretty/Se "r Lingerie
Lepcl & Mademoiselle
20% off •
Open
9am to Sum

-

MOD to

Sat

Michael Parsloe
01453 836696
07962 018028
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Events
Five Valle':] Quilters

Graham G Wood (Clockmaker) Ltd
(formerly ofFountain Street, Nailsworth)
Clock & Watch Repairs

are organising their first workshop on Sunday March 11th

All work guaranteed

from lOam to 4 pm. Learn how to do Magic Squares!

40 years experience

Marilyn Miles, 832974 or mbm @ankerbold.co.uk

L

New Bab':]? Get fit and meet friends

Tel: 01453 832288

..

or

07899 820770

Film club

with Karen Bentle,:] - and the bab':]!

The February film is the story of an Argentinian family

Karen runs classes 10-11am on Wed. mornings. The class on the road and its varied experiences. Familia Rodante
h
is on 16t Feb. 'A simple story, well told', 'genial',
meets at the Olive Tree and
heads on up the cycle path.

'witty' and 'gentle' say the internet reviews.

It's mainly walking with

Nailsworth Societ

some running thrown in for

lan Mackintosh returns to the Nailsworth Society Local
h
Studies Group on February 26t to present a pre-Clunes

the fitter mums; we all
work at our own pace. We

version of 'Men Behaving Badly'. It is a tale of the

stop en route to do toning

misfortunes of prominent Gloucestershire gents who are

exercises including lunges,

hauled before the courts in London around the

press-ups against a fence

seventeenth century. He finishes with an account of the

and quite often some

food riots of the mid eighteenth century.

boxing - a great tension reliever.

Mortimer Room 7.30pm. Members £1, Visitors £2.

Mum's are welcome at classes from 6 weeks after the

New Format Festival

birth of their babies, for as long as they can keep them in

Wednes ay 25th - Sund y 29th Ap il

a buggy! Lots of mums move to the Stroud classes as they
progress, where the h'll
I Sin
' S tratlor
J:" d Park add t0 th e
c ha11 enge an d we can get on the f1oor and d 0 some t ummy
exercises.

.
The Festival has changed Its shape thiSyear by offenng
.
"
greater Impact over a shorter penod.
Nal1stock WI'11 be
b ack and the wor Id renowne d B rod sk y

Quartet'.

Festival Saturday, 28th April, remains a major feature,

A Spring Dinner Dance

bringing a truly festive atmosphere to the town.
Watch out for the programme and book early.

Nailsworth & District Chamber of Commerce will be
celebrating on 3rd March in the Carol Embrey Suite in

Full details in the March Nailsworth News.

the Forest Green Rovers New Stadium. 3-course dinner,

Rub':] Wedding?

welcome drink, £28.7 for 7.30 until midnight. Music and

If you'll be celebrating your 40th wedding anniversary

dancing by "Tobacco Road". Black Tie/Lounge Suits.

in 2007 contact Margaret Marshall for a special invitation

Tickets from Just Because, 833522; Stroud & Swindon

to a Celebration of Marriage. Sunday 18th Feb at Christ

Building Society, 833777; Festivity Party Shop, 833585.

Church at 3pm, followed by tea, complete with wedding
cake. 834996.

Bob Pike & David de Sousa at

CI.LANLR
LAID
LOW .

,

mlJe

,

eorge

3Jnn

Newmarket
Nailsworth
833228

:, No call out charges
,', F

AE Bidmead

,�hmates

,', Full\' quail led tlgul
:, All, (lrk

r

'

aranlee<l

FOR FAST CURE CALL

FREE

L

DICK DIMMOCK

QllOTATIONS

Re-pointing, Stonework

BEST KEPT SECRET"

"IF YOU NEED A WALL

NOW OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

THE

VAC
DOCTOR
834700
Day or evening

JUST CALL!"

, .. \\T'L1.
SOON I-IA\T IT
UP & RIJ:\[\jIN(;

"NAILSWORTH'S

01453 835549
07800 560448
6

Luncheon 12 noon

Di n n er

6.30 pm

-

2 pm
9 pm

-

Evening reservations essential
Most credit / debit cards accepted

A Lodger's Log

Churches Together in Nailsworth
MAIN SUNDAY

Leon's life with a loopy landlord

SERVICES

[Leon has recently taken furnished lodgings with an

9.30 am St George, Church St
10.30 am Christ Church, Newmarket Road
10.30 am Priory Church, Inchbrook
10.30 am Quakers' Meeting House, Chestnut Hill

eccentric landlord in a Nailsworth cottage. He has kindly
agreed to share extracts from his diary with us.]
Tuesday

Everyone welcome. Children's activities included at all these services.

Ka ren Webb

, I

!

()

"
holistics , j \

The cooker caught fire this evening. It was probably a bad
idea grilling sausages in Rupert's oven,knowing that its
interior was coated with generations of grease. But when I
- standing outside the kitchen window having a quiet
cigarette - saw sheets of flame emanating from the cooker,
I had visions of Bruntsfield. Angel started barking
furiously as I yelled at Rupert to do something, but he was

Reflexology

•

Reiki

•

Indian Head Massage

not going to interrupt Coronation Street for a minor
domestic disturbance. Luckily, the flames soon died down
of their own accord, and there was no real damage that a
coat of paint won't cure.

TeI: 07769 885673 for more details or to make an appointment
Allo','; '(OLUSt'lf tu r{'.;IX and rtt

JlurJI enefg:es rt'storc UJ

ne:.:: to your llndy ancl mind

Thursday
Complete chaos in the lane this morning. Rupert's house
stands at the end of the asphalted bit of one of those
Nailsworth donkey trails that seem to go interminably

Stroud College Courses starting in

onwards and upwards,so modem traffic has a hard time of
it. The sludge tanker had arrived to empty our cesspit,
inevitably at the same moment as the municipal refuse

Januar

h
Wed 15t -Introduction to Tai Chi for Improvers,

lorry and a large van whose bewildered driver was

10.45-11.45,10 week course,£10 Town Hall.
h
Wed 15t _Introduction to Tai Chi for Beginners,

Nympsfield. It took about half an hour to sort out the

12.00-1.00,10 week course, £10 Town Hall.
h
Thu 18t - French for Improvers (term 2),10-12.00,
10 week course, £85 (conc. £60) Christ Church Rooms.
Thu 18th - Spanish for Improvers (term 2), 1.30-3.30,
10 week course, £85 (conc. £60), Christ Church
Rooms. To enrol ring Stroud College. 763424.

Branch seeks volunteers for the shop
Could you offer just a few hours a week/month to help
Local Animal Welfare? Please contact Anita in the
shop on 835814 or, better still, pop in and see her.

mechanic was due to arrive.
There was a problem, you see, with our effluent disposal:
because the house lies below the road, there has to be a
pump to convey waste to the sewer. This pump, installed
sometime last century, had clearly given up the
ghost years ago, with the result that the contents of
neighbour's garden. And having the best-nourished and
most verdant rhododendrons in the kingdom clearly did
not compensate him for the exotic scent.
I think the pump had just wasted away from lack of
exercise. Rupert is so concerned about the future of the
planet that he goes to enormous lengths to save energy and

run down?

Gordon at Nailsworth Ironmongers will see to it.

Don't know what to do with

gridlock and get the tank emptied before the pump

Rupert's cesspit had been quietly leaking into the downhill

The RSPCA South Cotswolds

Watch batte

supposed to be repairing an Aga somewhere in

our old

computer? Ring 01242 1390267.

water. Energy conservation is simple - don't turn the
heating on. It's just as easy to save water, too: don't bathe,
clean, wash up or do laundry until it's absolutely
unavoidable. So there was really very little - and mostly
you know what - that ever reached the cesspit. Rupert did
have a quick look as it was being emptied, but fled

PROJECT
BUILDING SOLUTIONS

A professional team of tradesmen, specialising in
complete renovations to the highest standard.
For the ultimate in quality and craftsmanship.
Focusing on extensions-whether you wish to create
a lavish new kitchen, a luxury bathroom or just
simply extra living space.
Tel: 0 145 3 83579 0/078668095811 07979 866294

immediately, green-faced, to the safety of the dungeon he
calls his office. The pump was duly condemned and the
mechanic departed, reversing gingerly down the hill - only
to meet the recycling truck reversing much less gingerly
up. I left them to it.
So we now have the prospect of not even being able to use
the loo until a new pump can be installed sometime next
week. Perhaps Rupert's roses will turn out as luxuriant as
the neighbour's rhododendrons - it's an ill wind, after all.
[N ext: the bizarre episode of the video machine, the bottle
of scotch and the Union Jack underpants]
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Focus on Youth

Chris Ra rnond Head of Nailsworth
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Nailsworth Domestic
Appliance Repairs
Matthew

Pritnar\jl writes

-

833310

A fast, local & reliable service

After fattening up at Christmas I am now ready to hibernate
- wouldn't that be nice? Having enjoyed, to the maximum,

Most makes of washing machines, dishwashers,
fridge/freezers, tumble dryers & electric cookers

my favourite time of year, and managed to provide that
'wow' factor for my children on Christmas morning, the

Alison Glossop writes

January blues are doing their best to invade my mind. But

Time to make a difference

I'm strong-willed! My wife will call me very sad, but my
new year's resolutions revolved around school. These are

It's the start of another new year and there is no doubt

the things I have decided to try to tackle this year:
*

New ICT suite with state of
the art computers

that time is running out for dealing with the problem of

*

New security system

*

New decoration to the KS2

*

New playground markings

cloakroom

*

New parent parking

*

*

New entrance lobby

*

*

New Pond area

*

New signs around the

*

New Conference Room

widely accepted view is that we have 10 years left to
More Community visitors to make a difference to the root cause, and the effects of
school
climate change will start to show at any point within the
Extended adult learning

'Happy children, enjoying learning'

alrearJ.l)

risen by about 32% in the last 200 years and sea levels

rose 10-20cm worldwide during the 20 th Century. A

next 100 years.

school
*

climate change. CO2 levels in the atmosphere have

There are a lot of theories as to what the effects will

(oops, sorry, got this

actually be. In Britain we are likely to see 60% more
storms in winter, higher mean temperatures, wetter
winters, drier summers and a sea level rise of between
19 and79cm. In Gloucestershire, the future could be

I'm really looking forward to the school production of
h_ th
'Jesus Christ Superstar' (7t 9 Feb). Our drama ladies
have been working extremely hard after setting the standard
with 'Joseph' last year.

I have to say that the parents at school are getting more and
more involved every day.

quite different with an overall increase in rainfall, but
with droughts in summer. We will also find that

restrictions such as hosepipe bans are much more
common. Shouldn't we be investing as much as we can
in minimising our own contribution to climate change,

Currently we have parents helping on the following things:

and sustaining our natural landscape for future

•

The school DVD prospectus

•

The school Flyer (you should see it around Nailsworth)

generations?

•

Clubs in school - coaching and transport

The Stop Climate Chaos coalition along with other

•

Reading in school

•

(saving on paperwork!)

groups such as WWF, Greenpeace and Friends of the
Earth are trying to encourage world leaders to act upon

Refurbishment of the Key Stage 2 cloakroom

Then, there's the enonnous amount that the P TFA do. They

are currently organising a Spring Ball with a Spring King

the factors that add to the increase of global wanning,
including carbon emissions.

But more to the point, whilst world leaders quarrel over

and Queen Procession.
Following our offer of free music tuition, we now have over
thirty children playing musical instruments in school. This

political boundaries, what can we, as individuals, do to
help reduce the cause of climate change? On average,
each person in the UK is responsible for 10 tonnes of

puts us well on the road to getting our own orchestra!

carbon dioxide emissions a year. So it's a good idea to

Finally, we are very pleased to be able to link up with Sir

try and share a lift, travel by bus, cycle or walk instead.

WilIiam Romney with drama activities. Our Year 4 and 5

It's often the little things that make the most difference,

class will receive lessons from Stefan Chilcott over the

like having a shower instead of a bath, re-using plastic

next few weeks and then a performance will be held
involving us and two other schools on Mon. 2nd April at Sir

bags at the supennarket, shopping locally, and turning
off the standby button on the television. It can't be that

William Romney's.

difficult to have a comfortable, healthy and safe

Oh and by the way, Happy New Year, everyone!

lifestyle without destroying our planet.

Tl'gditiOOgl EgyptigO Dgoce
RAOS SHAROI

with LiZ4 Wedgwood

Youthfulness, health, confidence, coordination.
--\. beautiful dance for all women of all ages.
CLASSES IN NAILSWORTH: Wed 7.30-9pm Friends Meeting

Tree Felling. Re-shaping. Crown Reductions. Hedge Trimming. Pruning.

House & ThUl's 10.30am-12 in the Town Hall.

Stump Grinding. Jungle Clearance - Free Estimates - Fully Insured

Free Trial Class! Tel: 01453860025 www.LizaWcdgcwootl-Dallcc.com

e-mail: sales@jpuservices.co.uk

01453824728 - 07005 931219
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Margaret Smith, Sf DomlnlC S;Wl'l'tes

'Plaljing for Success' at FGR
This new initiative between FGR, the Dept. for

Back at school with Christmas fast becoming a distant

Education, the Local Authority and the Football

memory you soon wonder where all the celebrations

Foundation aims are to offer out-of -school activities for

went. The last couple of weeks in school were very

children of all ages.

hectic but great fun. The highlight for me was the visit

Jim ElIen is the manager of the new IT Centre and is

by the Bristol Old Vic Theatre School to re-enact the

offering spaces to local schools and organisations.

Nativity in their own unique way. This being a blend of

The suite will open in February and there is a great

old English rhyme, singing and comedy, which equates

programme of events and courses planned.

to a wonderful celebration of Christmas highlighting the

Multology

true meaning.

at half term ( l 9-23rd Feb) to include

multi-sports and I.T. An opportunity for 32 children aged
7 - 11. To get a place on this exciting course, please call

Jim Ellen as soon as you can on 839070 or e-mail:

As I write there is a general feeling that many of the
children have not fully recovered from their festivities
but there won't be much time for that! Next week we
will be offering the children two African workshop days,

jim@pfsglos.org.uk
Jim can also give you more information on the many
activities which will be launched in the near future.

one on music and one on art and I am sure that the
drumming will be enough to wake us all up to 2007!
These experiences further support our creative

Rainbows, Brownies and Guides - and

curriculum approach and are designed to provide a real
context for learning as well as enjoyment.

Guiders!

Before Christmas I
report our success in

Well, it's the start of a New Year and a new term and all

gaining'Healthy

the units are busy already.

School' status, this

1st Nailsworth Rainbows are busy planning fun

month I am equally

activities with the Nailsworth Festival.

thrilled to tell you that

1st Nailsworth Brownies are raising funds for leukaemia

we have gained the

research. We would also like to say a big congratulations

Bristol Standard

and well done to Trissa Jones for being a Brown Owl for

......,;� Quality Assurance for

40 years this month. That is some achievement!

.

2nd Nailsworth Brownies are knitting blankets for a
mission in Malawi. All the Brownie units will be coming
together for a Swimming party on 10th February. We will
also be celebrating Thinking Day with a special 'get
together' on 26th Feb. All units are busy planning their
pack holidays and the 1st Nailsworth Guides have
bought some new Dome Tents. They are also practising
for a show for their 'Go For It' Badge. Finally, the

our foundation stage
(the children's first year in school). Basically it means
that we can provide our children with a very good start
to their school life and it is pleasing that the good
practice has been acknowledged.
We have just sent out'the snow letter' (procedures for
bad weather) but I hope this doesn't tempt fate - the
children will disagree with me but I'm hoping for a snow

Guiders will be having their annual 'Christmas Dinner' on free winter -or perhaps just at weekends! Whatever the
weather I wish you all a Happy and Healthy New Year.
9th February.

STC Services (Stroud) Ltd
A

•

Essentially You
Beauty Clinic

Dozen Good Reason, To Choose

Seruicing 6 mOT Repairs

•

Clutches 6 Cam Delts

•

Head Gaskets

•

Hudio Systems fitted

•

Welding 6 Restoration work

Cossack Square, Nailsworth,
Reason No.1
We Have The fired Covered
Our unique branch net\'iork give; marketing covNage in StroiJd.
Gloucester, NailslVorth, Stonehollse, Huccl,cote and Quedgtley.
I'Imv.parkerspropertiel.co.uk co'·ers tre relt II

the ,·,orld

Glos. 01453839237

FEELING FLAT
AFTER CHRISTMAS?
TREAT YOURSELF TO A MAKE UP LESSON
TO BRIGHTEN UP YOUR WINTER BLUES!
Find out what to wear and how to wear it.
SPECIAL OFFER PRICE

£20 !!
AL

I
l:

PER SESSION

O

10% Discount

with this voucher for a ID' other treatment
.
availabf'e in the salon.
.

01453 833366

BOOK NOW!

0ffer ends 28th February

..

.Essentially

You Beauty Clinic

%

.

Time for a change?
W hen you've taken down the Christmas tree and the cards and the tinsel and almost got
rid of the pine needles and the unmentionable things the children have pushed down
behind the sofa, the house can look pretty bare. We look around and see a need for
some changes. That cushion looks a bit sad. W hy did I ever buy that table? How many
years have we had that settee? The bank balance looks a bit sad, too, after the
Christmas splurge. Still, there's no harm in looking - and there is so much to
look at in Nailsworth! We have never had so many pretty shops offering
furniture and decorations.

Green & Pleasant,

in Cossack Square is a great shop to browse around. One of

their specialities is hand-made leather furniture but they have farmhouse tables and
chairs as well - even beds! They have some fine painted
furniture including free standing kitchen units, a good
selection of mirrors and lighting and a collection of limited
edition prints in frames. Very helpful staff, too. The
proprietor is Julia Matheou. 834747.

Vanilla, in Market Street, is well worth a visit.

It has some

lovely vintage pine furniture - dressers, tables, chairs and
some painted furniture as well. The little things like shelves,
plate racks, enamelled and pottery kitchen memorabilia can

I----.......

---, J

-----

Green & Pleasant

brighten up the place without breaking the bank. There's also
a good stock of soft furnishings, quilts and French linen.

'-------'

Essence of Design

839348.

is right on the corner of the Old George, in the centre of the

town. Kay Bruer, the owner has a great selection of fabrics, wallpapers and paints from
Cole & Son, Zoffany and others as well as curtain poles, lighting, and upholstery. She will
make chairs to your own style and if you're planning to entertain she has some beautiful glasses, napkins,
candlesticks and table decorations. It's a very pretty
shop! 833855.

Parlour Farm

-

with Over the

Rainbow
These two firms share a lovely spacious shop tucked
away in the Old George. They complement each other
beautifully. Parlour Farm is run by Nick Unfold
(835979) who specialises in kitchens designed to your
requirements. He uses mostly oak and reclaimed pine
which can be painted, unpainted or waxed. Some
examples are on show in the shop where you can also
'---______---'

'-------'

see a wide range of pretty and witty kitchen ware from Over the Rainbow in enamel and

china. There are also butcher's blocks, clocks, mugs, plates etc - a wonderful selection.
r------,

T f Otivf Tree
Mediterranean Restaurant & Pizzeria

1

---'

_____

•

Surprise your valentine with a candlelit dinner

The Stable Nursery

on Wednesday 14th February
•

Providing an Holistic Approach to Childcare

20% off your food bill on Thursday evenings

Learning in fun and education

on presentation of this voucher
•

for young children

Our entire menu is available to Take away

from birth to 5 years.

For reservations please call us on : 01453834802
Opposite Somerfield car park

For further information telephone 01666 502830
The Old Stables, Upton Grove, Tetbury GL8 8LR
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Mother Hubbard

Spot b'j Stella Knight

Anne Russell, owner, still maintains a
vast emporium behind William's

,

in Old Market and is expanding still

Poppies Interiors has

further because of the demand for her

recently moved into Fountain

quality products.

Street from Day's Mill. Carol

Towards the end of February you will

Vickery is the very busy lady wh

be able to see the new website:

can make almost anything for
your home. She makes curtains,

oldmotherhubbard.net and browse to

II t

,pelmets, bedding, quilts,

your heart's content and also purchase

headboards - anything using

items on line! Anne still sells quality

original and reproduction pieces for every room in the house, fabric. Within the shop are fabric
swatches and books for customers I"--C
- ,.
- ol
- -'Vic
=-.ke
' -----,I
whether it be upstairs or downstairs - even the loo! Also
a

y

available is a huge range of lamps, bedding, china and

to look through but Carol finds

C-:----;;;;---=� · glassware. Pop in and see for

two local fabric designers, Vanessa Arbuthnott and

Lewis & Wood, are amongst the most

yourself - there is something for

popular. Vanessa Arbuthnott creates a country look

everyone! 835679.

with her designs while Lewis & Wood are more
sophisticated. They also produce wallpaper.

Global Furniture

The process of ordering a pair of curtains, for
.
Th'IS new shop m
' the 0 Id Day 'S M'll
I
.
.
.
example, IS pretty straightforward. Carol will help
'
Imports d Irect from the suppl'lers and
.
.
.
.
you With choosmg a fabnc and will measure your
'
.
there IS
' no ml ddleman.' That means
.
wmdow, make up the curtams and finally hang them
for you. Her workroom is below the shop and orders
generally take four weeks to complete. With
something like curtain pelmets, Carol will make a
paper template and hang it in the customer's room

at Global FlImitllre

allowing them to live with it for a couple of days to
make sure they like the shape.
Carol is busy all year round and is well known for the
high quality of her work. Please call her on 833633.

/

This is a well-established family business with showrooms in
Market Street. Julian

Bayliss, the owner, is a
local man with an eye for
quality They'll design your
kitchen free, with no
obligation, complete with
appliances by Neff, Miele
and a wide range of other manufacturers.
If you look in their windows you'll see some other

----'! =-:::::::===

Cots \I 'old KitchellS

L-______________________

1

J

natty features which can make all the difference to
the convenience of your workspace. 833910.

THE KINGSCOTE BARN

lCHFLOORING

Kingscote, Tetbury, Gloucestershire

Installation and supply specialist
We sell every flooring imaginable,

EXCITING NEW VENUE FOR
WEDDINGS, PARTIES & CORPORATE EVENTS

You buy the flooring you want,

Licensed for Civil Ceremonies

We expertly install your flooring,

(approx. 4 miles from Nailsworth

Job done. Simple ...... Like life should be.

OPENING 1st MAY 2007
Viewing by appointment
Tel: 01453 861161
www.kingscotebarn.co.uk

Contact us now to arrange a home visit with our samples and a
non obligation free competitive quotation.

Tel:01453 889655 Mob:07968041312
WWW.JCHFLOORING.CO.UK

II

Sport in Nailsworth Sport in Nailsworth
Please contact Tim Glazier, Don Luke (832812) or Martin Stone(833132) for inclusion on this page.

Forest Green Rovers

Shortwood United FC
Fundraising for Shortwood Utd FC is stepping up a gear
and an impressive list of activities is planned for 2007

-

something for everyone.

An impressive set of results and performances has been
witnessed by many these last two months - crowds are
large and Jim

The big February event is on Fri. 16th - a fun Casino

Harvey's hard work is

Night at the Comrades Club. A specialist organisation

certainly paying off.

will be bringing along roulette tables, blackjack, dice

The 3-0 defeat of

games etc. Tickets £ 10 in advance, including a buffet

Aldershot Town was

plus £1000 worth of fun chips, from Shortwood Utd FC,

their third consecutive

the Comrades Club or Dave

league win, a feat last

Stallworthy. 07788 827 578

achieved nearly five

Swimming

win over high-flying

years ago! And the

With no public pool here in
Nailsworth, if you want to
swim you have to use Dursley,
Cirencester or Stroud. Many
of the more competitive
swimmers are members of

Weymouth was
certainly spectacular
in every way! Rovers
are now placed
midway in their league--

-

--

- the highest they've ever been. Keep it up!

Stroud Swimming Club.

Face in the Crowd in

Nailsworth's most notable

Association with

swimmer at the moment is

Forest Green Rovers

probably Natasha Johnson

Is this YOU?

who appears to have a great

If so, you qualify for a Free

future. She was recently presented with a cup for

ground pass to the next

'Outstanding Achievement'. It's clear she is a fine

HOME match.

swimmer and has the ability to go far in the sport.
The Club takes part regularly in tournaments and other

Contact the Club Office

competitions and travels far and wide. They take young

with a copy of this paper.

swimmers into an "improve your swimming" group
(Nemos) and will be extending that this year to a "learn to

Photographs hy Martin Stone

swim" section (Tadpoles). Training is fun but serious and

I'

is quite the perfect way to get fit, if nothing else. The
Club has 140 swimming members, with a handful who
swim purely for fitness. It is first and foremost a
competitive club. They run 24 club sessions a week some
lasting 1 to 2 hours. If you're interested in joining visit
the Club's website (www.stroudswimmingclub.co.uk) or

---

Pers.olo1,.QL

Nailsworth

#\'eLtu reLl
Health Centre
Call in for our brochure or to arrange a free 15 minute
consultation with the practitioner of your choice

Tel: 01453 836066
Smith House, George Street, N ailsworth, GL6 OAG
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contact the Membership Secretary on 885051.
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Local Heroes:

A.E.Smith & Son, Solicitors, is a thriving three-partner practice with
offices in Nailsworth and Stroud. Wc give clear, practical advice and

The Newmarket carol

enjoy lasting relationships with many of Ollr clients.

singers who came and

Our range of legal services includes Conveyancing. Wills, Probate,

sang beautifully ju t

Family Matters, Employment, Litigation and Criminal Law including
Road Traffic Offences.

for the pleasure of It.

We I.ook forward to being of service to new and existing clients.

& Son
Stokcscroft. Cossack

& Son
Fromc Ilouse, London Road

A.E.Smith

Who are you?

A.E.Smith
Square

NAILSWORTH GL6

Please ring 836219 to

Tcl:

tell us.

01453 H32566

ODZ

STROUD GL5 2AF
To\:

01453 757444

J 'isi! (Il/J' 1\'C:'hsile: 1I'll'\I',lleSllli,h.(,O,II/..:

Free jJ(Jrkill

Ell/ail: lI({ils\mrl" ll1ll1iri s(,!',/(·sll/il".('O.II/;
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Nailsworth's

The annual Nailsworth Ladder hill climb will be held this
weekend (Sunday 4

Solicitors

(by special request)

Up the Ladder!
th

A.E. SMITH & SON

February) as part of a days trialing

that will involve 80 competitors completing 14 observed

entrants are Dick
and Sally Glossop.
Their 15 year old

sections in the Stroud locality. The event starts 8am at

son Rob also enters

Ryford and finishes late afternoon at the Ragged Cot.

events in dad's car

The Ladder section will start at around lOam and lasts

but he is restricted to

about two hours.

Production Car

Trialing originated in the early days of motoring when

Trials where a full

manufacturers used hill climbing events to publicise the

driving licence is

power and reliability of their cars and motorbikes.

required.

Sunday's event is run by the Stroud and District Motor

Dick has been

Club for the benefit of its members but the route is the

trialing for 12 years

same as that used in the 1930s. (A fuller history of hill

and has had modest

climbing on the ladder was given in issue 62)

success at a local

b
\

'" aad R ah G"''''''1' .""ad;ag I""adl,, hy
heetle

level. He started with Skodas and Fiats but now has a big
engined Beetle. Sally plays the key role of "bouncer"
assisting in getting some grip on the 1 in 3 hill.
If you want to observe the Nailsworth section of the
event it is recommended that you park on the common
and walk down to the ladder. T rialing can be a dangerous
sport so keep behind the barriers and listen out for
instructions from the marshals.

TAXI
COLlN MILLlN OF NAILSWORTH
TAXI & PRIVATE HIRE
Airport, Local & Long Distance Travel

FRIENDLY, RELIABLE SERVICE

07855 230482

U StroudAlarms

EMERALD Tea (;on ert
JUBOVSKV
Traditional Eastern gipsy music led by
JUB on double bass

Sun 11 Feb 3pm

...

Tea 4pm

Christ Church, Nailswol1h
£718 T.I.Cs: Nonsuch Bookshop
OrT/FOl17 924 31 59
13
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Business News Round-up

'" LOOSE COVERS '"

by Bill Affleck

'" CURTAINS", BLINDS '"
SOFT FURNISHINGS

The recent, endless and occasionally savage, rain has
tested the new flood control measures at the Olive Tree.

F or advice and estimate ring Jenny Powell

Paddy is pleased to announce that he is now 'home and

Wright Interiors

dry'. Lightly used sand bags available - if you ask
nicely!

01453 768899

It's just a year since William's was at a real low point;

The rain also prompts the question 'Is Nailsworth the
worst drained town in the world?' If you walk round the
(few) horizontal parts of the town you will notice an
endless succession of puddles caused by uneven
pavements. There are places, e.g. in Station Road,
where there are drains but they stand proud - and have
stood proud for a number of years - providing puddles
quite adequate to drench a pedestrian when a vehicle

demolition of the structure over the stream was complete
and William was outside, selling fish from a gazebo - not
ideal in much more wintry weather than we're enjoying this
year! On the other hand it was relatively dry and the work
would have been more difficult if the stream had been
running as it is this year. In fact it's no longer a stream; it's
been officially up-rated to a river! William has celebrated
by having a glass plate set in the shop floor so he can keep
an eye on his old foe.

passes. It seems almost as if, once the natural slope of

By the time you read this, Riders, on Fountain Street, will

the land falls below 45 degrees, the drainage engineers

have been re-branded as Pel'I"j Bishop and Chambers.

simply give up!

Sarah will continue to look after the lettings business but

she will be joined by Paul Audritt and Nina Westbrook
Suki and Bob ofLawnside Stores have supported the

who will handle a new Residential Sales department

Forest Green Resident's Association, FGRA, since it

covering the Nailsworth and Stroud area. Both Paul and

started in 2004. At the end of last year, Suki entered a

Nina are experienced in the property sector and Nina has

competition in the 'Convenience Store Magazine'

lived all her life in

outlining their support and involvement in their local

Nailsworth. Ian Perry,

community. Suki's entry won and she received a cheque Director says: "The
for £ 1,000 which she will pass to FGRA to put towards

integration of Riders into

the final piece of equipment for the play area. FGRA

Perry Bishop and Chambers

wants publicly to thank both Suki and Bob for this

has been hugely successful

wonderful gesture and for their other donations - and for and we are looking forward
cooking wonderful curries for the Association's fund

to being able to provide a
comprehensive estate agency c=====

raising activities.

service to this area".

bb
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'VVhere .older people. 'f'in.d Ca,1"e in. h..ou&irag

Abbeyfield House offers comfortable, secure and affordable

accommodation for active elderly people. So are you
Tired of preparing your own meals?
Would you like more companionship?
Want to live as part of a caring family?

Why not think of joining us?
To find out about possible vacancies please ring us.

Abbeyfie/d House, Nailsworth. 01453834987
Industrial & Provident Society 22425R
14

Nailsworth Ironmongers
GREENSPACE 0797 437 2848

For all your gardening needs including composts,
fertilizers and grass seed.

2/07

LANDSCAPE GROUNDWORK

Now in stock: Loose seed potatoes; varieties of onion sets, shallots,
garlic, beans, peas. Loose grass seed & Johnson's seeds also available

WATERWORKS, EARTHWORKS, LAWNS,
TERRACES, WALLS, TREEPLANTING, ETC

Gordon Stan & Daniel await you with a warm welcome.
24 Fountain St, Nailsworth Mon·Sat 9· 5.30 rei: 01453832083
Rebecca Black has opened Venus in the old Crown
development. It's a ladies' clothes shop with a difference
- we'll bring you more details next time. Venus is only
open Thursday, Fridays and Saturdays. Helping
Rebecca when we called in was Nicky who, with Jim,
runs the longstanding Jive and

Lind1J Hop classes at the

Old Comrades Club on Wednesdays and Thursdays (call
01452 77070 1 for details). Something to think about for
anyone who says there's nothing to do in Nailsworth!
Welcome to Alison Godfrey and Rob Wilson who have
set up a husband-and-wife accountancy,

Godfre1J

Wilson Limited, in Pike House, near Nailsworth Tyres.
Rob does company accounts and audits and Alison
specialises in work for charities and not-for-profit
clients. They've worked in the neighbourhood, from
home, for some time but working from an office is new.
Alison was on the financial side at the Slimbridge
before they decided to set up on their own.
It's not easy to follow all the changes which have come
to what was the old Stamp Office. Thomson's were,
latterly, a part of the giant TUI AG, the largest tourism
and services group in the world, employing 80,000
people in 500 companies. But it was in financial trouble
and a comprehensive cost-cutting programme, totalling
€250 million by 2008, was adopted. This included

The Village Inn.
Since our last edition, Oisin Hawes has finally opened his
pub, the Village Inn, in the centre of town to great
acclaim. The new pub is a great asset to the town in so
many ways. Firstly, it is the first entirely new pub to open
in the town since anyone can remember and it's reported
that its popularity during the first month of business has
greatly exceeded expectations.
Secondly it sells an excellent range of beers brewed on the
premises by Jon Kemp of the Nailsworth Brewery and
thirdly, future plans are exciting and will do much to
, enliven our town. Already there is a folk club session
every Thursday evening and plans are in hand for quiz
nights, wine tasting evenings, a book club and more. A
good quality pub grub menu is due to come on line in
early March. I am told by those who prefer the vine to the
hop that their wines are most acceptable.
The most rewarding thing about the pub is that it is used
by people of all ages and in my view this is the result of
superb internal planning by their architect Angela
Murphy. Angela hails from Ireland where they know
something about pubs! The introduction of "rooms"
within the pub where people can enjoy meeting friends
without imposing upon others is a simple idea but one that

cutting around 3,600 jobs in the tourism division. Miles

really works. The pub is, of course, smoke free.

Morgan, formerly a senior Sales & Marketing Director

Thankfully, there is no "muzak" and at present no large

of Thomson's, bought ten carefully selected local travel

screen TV, although I understand that there will be one

shops from Thomson's, including the Nailsworth branch

installed to cover the Six Nations Rugby Tournament.

- and it's now

Miles Morgan Travel over the door.

The brewery has an excellent website (www.nailsworth

Hayley Peachey, the NailswOlih born branch manager,

brewery.co.uk) which gives a brief history of the brewery

says her staff are euphoric. They have gone from being a

and details their beers and brewing methods, while the pub

very small fish in a very large pond to being one of a

website will soon be up and running

very select group. They have no corporate affiliation
restrictions on what they can offer their customers. Mr
Morgan has a lot of faith in the branch and his charge is
to establish it in Nailsworth as an asset comparable to
William's. It's a challenge - but they're going for it!

*'

Z

e>3

If you have not already visited the Inn, I strongly
recommend that you give it a try. I don't think you'll be
disappointed. (The Village Inn is open seven days a week,
Mon-Wed, llam- l l pm; Thurs-Sat, l l am-midnight;
Sun, noon- lO.30pm.

Don Luke.

"Building COlJtr.
'

lICt()

"
.

'

.

8:;'I,t

CARPENTER AND CHARTERED BUILDER

<

· . r;;;-,.... . '"l

,.. .

'.

General Building Contractors
Specialist in Stone & Listed Buildings

•

EXTENSIONS & ALTERATIONS

•

PROJECT MANAGEMENT

•

DOMESTIC AND COMMERCIAL

01453 836451 OR 07966 431869

Traditional Hydraulic Lime Work

Proprietor: Stephen Peart B.Sc. (Hons) Building.
M.C.J.O.B. Chartered Builder

Tel 012 85760123 Mob: 07976383969
Email nick_milcs@btconnecLcom
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Four Town Features.

The Nailsworth News team is looking for someone with a
little time each month to help with preparing

The Nailsworth Drinking Fountain was originally

advertisements for the paper. If you could offer a little

erected on the junction of Spring Hill and Fountain Street

help and expertise each month, please contact Ann

in memory of WiIliam Smith who was instrumental in

Marshall

bringing fresh drinking water to the town. He died

member of the Paper Team.

1862 aged only 53.

(833857)

or Joyce Affleck

(832619)

or any

His father Daniel had

We are, of course, also looking for a new Editor and help

founded the firm of solicitors now called A. E. Smith.

with various other aspects of the production of this paper.

suddenly in

The hexagonal, mainly Cotswold stone, drinking fountain
had 'a crocheted spirelet capped by a poppy head (now
missing), cusped arches with triangular heads and pink
granite columns with carved foliate capitals'. The
monument was moved into Old Market in
present position in abou
road. There are plans
to return it, eventually,
to its original place

1

1964

1931

and to its

to make way for the new

Bridge Street and George
Street and is also of Cotswol
stone. The slightly tapering
square tower has a flat cap at
opaque glass clock faces,
backlit at night, and the faces
have roman numerals.

shop.

It was designed by Peter

The Copper Kettle is

Falconer and Partners and

believed to have been

built in

hanging on the corner
____

George Street since about

1951

as a War

Memorial. Inside the tower

of the old warehouse in L-

82

prominent position between

the top. There are four, round

near 'Williams' new

said to hold

The Clock Tower stands in a

1876.

.:...:.:.--=-::.
.::
=_:.c.:cc:.:.
....:..::..
_
.:
_
_ __

Made from copper, it is

gallons and was once an advertisement

for Mazawattee Tea. On its base are the words '1887
MY JUBILEE'. It one of our most attractive Street

features, I think!
The War Memorial at The Cross between Fountain

Street and Church Street was dedicated in

1920.

It's a

patterned Celtic cross designed by Bligh Bond, Thomas
Falconer and Harold Baker. It was built of

Minchinhampton stone by the Minchinhampton builders,

The War Memorial

there are two bells by
Rudhall which are hung upside down. These came from

the old 'Clock on Stilts' which stood on the Church bank
in Fountain Street, but they were originally in the
Pepperpot Chapel.
Another larger bell strikes on the hour. The clock
workings are by Gillett and Johnson of Croydon and are
now driven electronically. The shape of the tower and the
upside down bells are designed to ensure that the sound is
heard in the surrounding valleys.

Simmonds.

Nailsworth Accountancy & Tax Centre
Town Hall, Old Bristol Road, NaiIsworth
Mike Jefferies, MAAT

-

836683 & Emma Mills

-

835050

•

ACCOUNTANTS TO THE SELF E MPLOYED,
COMPANY DIRECTORS & THE COMMUNITY
TAX RET URNS & ACCOUNTS COMPLETED

•

SMALL PRACTICE FOR SMALL CLIENTS

•

=

gRoomIng paRiooR
gRooming,. BaLDing,. clipping
nail, eaR ann e;ye caRe
one LO one SLRess FRee envlROnrneTlL

SMALL FEES

oveR

Taxation & Bookkeeping Services; Accounts Tax Problems;

!2;YRS VeLeRITlaR;Y

aLL "Oogs UJelcome, open 7 "Oo;ys 0 UJeek

Free Accountsl Tax Surgery; Business Accounts Preparation; V AT

t:elepnooe 014S3 U2167U

Returns; PAYE 1 Wages Completion; Limited Company Formations;
Limited Company Accounts Completion & Tax Compliance.

1.

ann gRoomng expeRience

Our Service includes: SeJf Assessment Tax Returns; Accountancy,

Hec.(.O( Uf.)

'J nnn

s

,noUlle 07U70 93074U

9/05
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Nailsworth folk: -Pat Burgess
b

Ruskin Mill Events

Mike Brinkworth

Ruskin Mill, Centre for Cultural Development, Old Bristol Rd,
Nailsworth, GL6 OLA Tel 01453837537

Pat came to Nailsworth as

Sat 3 Feb - Thurs 22 Feb "Farms for City Children"

Manager of the Fine Fare store

A Wick Court Art Exhibition. Michael Morpurgo and his wife,
Clare celebrate 30 years of their educational charity with work

in Fountain Street in the early

by visiting children working alongside a series of artists.

1960s. He especially remem
the winter of 1962 when the

Sat 10 Feb 10.30am CHILDREN'S STORYTELLING

town was flooded; with water

£4 adults, £3 child, £10 family tickets. Enquiries 01453 833861

covering the floors, he had to

Wed 21 Feb 7.30pm "One for Me" at The Space,

unplug all the electric tills and

Lansdown, Stroud. Marking the abolition of slavery. £5/£4

store them at the jewellers up

Sat 24 Feb -Thurs 8 March "Shuttle, Wheel & Brush"

the street which occupied higher

Four artists present a collection of work made with textiles.

ground. He also recalls that when Concorde was built and

Sun 25 Feb 10-Spm HeartSpheres Workshop with

made available for accommodation, he helped some local

Dr. Peter Grunewald. Booking essential £ I 00/£70 cone. Inc. lunch.

residents and customers to move into their new home by
transporting them and their furniture in the grocery van. But
after 24 years in the job, the store was closed when larger

Sun 25 Feb 7pm "My Voice" with Stephen Tate £5/£4
A personal solo concert influenced by country and blues.

supermarkets became available in Old Market and

Sat 3 March 8pm Hoover the Dog This Welsh Borders Ilio

Nailsworth mills.

are purveyors of inventive, intelligent music.

As a member of the RAOB (Buffs), Pat joined the local

GALLERY: Opcn daily from IOam-5pm
NEW COFFEE SHOP NOW OPEN: Organic lunch (served from 12.45pm),
tca, coffec and cakc. OPEN DAILY: Ilam-4pm, Su nday Ilam - 4pm
No III1Ich served (Ill SUlIday. Tcl: 01453 837514 Organic Trout to ordcr.
REGULAR EVENTS: Children's Storytelling 837537: Community Al1 Classes
833472: Plant dyeing with Marinlll1c van dcr Tns 762&62: Rag Rugs. Felting .

branch when the meetings were held in the Railway Hotel
and a great deal of his time was taken up as a Delegate for
the District Meetings. He is a keen member of the Dorset
Regimental Association and is the Standard Bearer for the

£7 /£6

Indigo Dyeing with Margaret Docherty 833320: Soap Making with lonathon

Bath Branch. In this role he is in regular demand for parades
and ceremonies across the whole of the West of England.

Code 766931: Stone Carving with Grcg Tricker 755352: Rcncxology with Sam
Bloomfic\d 835&25.

PARKING at Ruskin Mill for disabled and residents only. Public please

Nowadays, it is impossible to imagine Pat without linking

park at Horsley Mill and enjoy the walk through the valley.2/07

him with Christ Church. It was as a result of attending two

See www.ruskin-mill.org.uk for events.

Evangelical Meetings during Billy Graham's 1983 tour of
the UK that he became a member of Christ Church - and
things have never been the same since. Within a very short
space of time he was appointed Caretaker, giving him

IF YOU MISS

overall responsibility for minor repair work, tidying up in

6TH APRIL. YOUR FUTURE MAY

and-around the building, and preparing the church for

NEVER BE THE SAME.

special events. (This is now designated as Property Steward
and is a voluntary post). When the Gallery was refurbished,
he and Howard Price replaced 450 sq. metres of flooring

The sooner you yisit Ed ward J ones to open or fund
your ISA, the more time your money has for potential

and rebuilt 32 steps, during which time they used 3,200

growth. By contributing £7,000

screws. When removing the floor they discovered old sweet

the opportunity to grow eyen faster.

wrappers, printed bills and paper bags from local companies

Edward Jones limited Is a uthorized and regulated

that are no longer trading. Seen as part of our town's

1l0,\V,

by the financial S ervices Authority and is a member
of the London Stock Exchange.

history, they were passed on to Nailsworth Archives.
After the new church floor was laid, Pat organised a team of

your money has

III\r,tllH'lIl Rrlln scnlali'(:
I

.

....

I ,-'UIIl.Il!l S r \.'[

(iU,I)LJL

www.edwardjones.com

volunteers to re-decorate the ground floor. For this work,
some of the painting materials were paid for by local
sponsors. He is also the Church Booking Clerk for funerals,
weddings, concerts, etc. and dealing with the day-to-day
bookings for the Church Hall. Last year there were over fou
hundred bookings.
Pat readily admits that he wouldn't want to live anywhere

(,

_(/X: ( Ir )( f/11

but Nailsworth. 'I have always found it to be a very friendly

OPEN NOW

town, and the hilly surrounds make it similar to my original

Leather furniture. \Ve specialize in making

home in Lynton. 1 feel very much at home here', he said.

sofas to order - any size, any htbric. Largest
selection of Mirrors and Sporting Pictures,

Views in 'Nailsworth News' are not necessarily those of the Paper Team. We
reserve the right to edit or omit material. No liability is accepted for loss or

also Provence style tables, dressers ete & gifts.

damage arising from any omissions of copy or advertising. Nailsworth News is
published and distributed entirely by volunteers. Printing and paper are financed
by advertising.

PENLF.A, MARKET STREET, NAILSWORTH, GL6 OBZ

More volunteers are always welcome.
If you would like to join the Team, please contact the Editor:

TEL: 01453834747

832619.
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LJ Af{DENING

Feedback & Letters

Sarah Carter writes

Garden Maintenance and Soft Landscaping

Hedges, Patios, Paving, Decking,
Turfing & Fencing

I am writing as a Nailsworth resident and an avid
reader of the Nailsworth News, which I find

For a free estimate contact: Chris Blackwell

consistently interesting, amusing and highly
informative.
I read with great interest the colourful piece in the
Dec/Jan issue about various residents' Christmas
eating habits. I feel it would have been even more
interesting if a representative of the newest group of
residents had been included. I mean, of course,
people from the new E.U. countries e.g. Poland,
Lithuania and the Czech Republic, and now Romania
and Bulgaria. They have come to live and work in
Nailsworth and contribute hugely to the richness and
diversity of our lovely town. What they eat on
Christmas Day may be very different from our

on

07939 101520

or 01453835032

6/06

Key's Climate Column
If anyone doubts that climate change is not an issue or not
going to happen in their life time, tell them to go outside and
experience the warmest December ever. On top of this, we
have now been told that polar bears and Scottish porpoises
will soon be extinct, both as a direct result of global warming.
I was therefore amazed when the government announced a
major expansion of Heathrow and Stanstead airports just
before Christmas. This is absolutely counter to all the
scientific evidence and the advice of the governments own
advisers. The new proposals will allow 250,000 extra flights

traditional fare and would have made fascinating

per year. It takes about 50,000 trees a year to absorb the CO2

reading.

of a single flight. Doing the maths, you will see there are not

Christmas card

enough trees in the entire country to absorb all this new CO2!!

We had some very nice Christmas greetings but
perhaps the sweetest was from Chris Blick from
Stroud who wrote
'To the Editor of the NN and her very hard-working
associates. Thank-you for the prompt supply of the

NN over the past few months. The large brown
envelope is eagerly awaited each month and its
contents so much enjoyed. Please convey to

After our MP (David Drew) said in his election campaign
"global warming was our biggest threat" and told us that he
sat on a governmental environment committee I thought it
would be useful to hear his comments and find what he was
doing to challenge the decision. Between the two of us, there
has been a lively exchange of emails, and he cannot be
accused of ignoring me. Amazingly, though, he is doing
nothing because he thinks only 2% of the people care enough
and that it may cost him votes. We need to show our MP that

everyone, especially the person who seals the

we care and we are not as selfish as he thinks. I urge all

envelope and licks the stamp to ensure safe delivery

readers to contact our MP to ask him to explain his position.

of what I can only describe as the best 'read' in

My exchange of e-mails with David Drew makes entertaining

Gloucestershire!' Thank-you, Chris. It was nice to

reading and can be read at kevsclimatecolumn.blogspot.com

see Joan Rowbotham being so greatly appreciated.

This month's competition: Kev's Climate Column will plant a

I Nigglesworths

tree in the garden for the person who can get the best response

. It's fun to have a few fireworks to welcome the New
Year but most of us need to get to sleep before
2.30am on New Year's Day!
Those of us who still write letters were more or less
cut off from posting them for days as the rain

from David Drew .

Litter
The town's clean-up team does a pretty good job but there are
still odd corners, bits of private land and some of our useful

flooded the area around the post boxes. (See Bill

little pathways which harbour some nasty patches of litter.

Affleck's comments on page 14).

Would somebody like to organise a 'Spring Clean'? Stroud

Perhaps another reason for having another post box

District Council will help with equipment and advice. Ring

in the town on the other side of the A46.

754403 or email streetcleaning@stroud.gov.uk

Food served 11 am10pm

"Clothes you'll want to live in"

Buy one get one free

Whitestuff - Great Plains

Main courses Sunday night to

French Connection - Crew

Wednesday night

In Wear - Matinique - Nougat
George Street
Nailsworth
01453832999

Valid end march 07

Lower priced item free

High Street
Malmesbury
01666 826820

Max 2 vouchers per table
01453832466 to reserve your table
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CAN'T COPE?
Stress management/ Hypnosis

Seamstress & Alterations

JANE HOBDELL CQSW

Curtains - Roman Blinds - Cushions

Free initial assessment/ 1 hour

Most sewing challenges undertaken

Vine Tree Cottage, Newmarket Tel: 01453833035

Gillian James Tel:01666 890260/ Mob: 07789 568582

The

guiding them to the

Nailsworth Cowgirls!

Well, to be accurate, not 'cowgirls' but 'cattle wranglers'
- as they told me on returning trom thelr
. h 0 l'd
1 ay on a
cattle ranch in Arizona.

The' girls' concerned were Gill

Gardner and Kim Matthews from Forest Green, Wendy

stockade.

The round

ups happen twice a
.
'
fIor
year; n the Spnng
brandmg all the

ew

born calves, and m the
Portbury  a Nailsworth resident for 25 years, now living
.
Autumn
to separate
. Ch'lppenham - and her mece, S oph'le N eVI )) e, from
m
'
.
the helfers and steers
Frampton.
and to select the cattle
Their holiday took places at the Grapevine Canyon Guest for selling on from
'

Ranch at Pearce, Arizona - a working ranch with several

hundred head of cattle, but which also provides facilities
so that guests can help with

Portbllrr.

the herd for breeding.
As well as wrangling, the four went on treks to
some of the famous sights in the area - all

through the wonderful Arizona

evocative of Western films and the ongoing

On alTival

struggle with the native Americans - the old

guests are 'matched' with their

mining town of Tombstone, famous for its

mounts - two horses each,

gunfight at the OK COlTal, and to Fort Bowie,

which they use for the period

built after the battle of the Apache Pass - all

of their stay "the ranch hands

requiring treks through dramatic scenery and

were wonderfully helpful and

telTain. "Sometimes the tracks were so steep
that the horses slid down on their haunches, at

very skilled, which gave us
added confidence". The

other times we traversed mountain paths 7,OOOft

matching was very carefully

high, some with a vertical drop at the side of a

done depending on size and
weight and all were delighted

Gardner, Kill1 Matthell's and Wend)'

those remaining with

wrangling and go trekking
desert countryside.

Nail.worth COH'girls- Sophie Neville, Jill

---..J three foot wide path!"

'--____________ _

with their mounts and their Western saddles - extremely

Memories?

comfortable - even when they were in the saddle for 8

"The vastness, the friendly people, wonderful horses, the

hours in a day!

scenery, the peace - certainly the holiday of a lifetime!"

Anyone who wanted to take part in the

wrangling was given a stiff competence test, particularly
in their ability to control their mounts. Working with free

Paper Team This Month,

ranging cattle can be a dangerous occupation!

Bill Affleck, Joyce Affleck, Kathleen Beard, Mike Brinkworth,
Harold Butterworth, Jan Gallie (And Clothes), Timothy Glazier,

Although they were all extremely competent riders, and

Alison Glossop, Barry Hathaway, Catherine Hutchinson, Maire

have their own horses at home, they were very relieved

Jarman, Clare Waite (Edward Jones Ltd.), Richard Kendall, Stella

when they all passed the test which meant that they could

Knight, Don Luke, Ann Makemson, Ann Marshall, David Penn,

enjoy the exhilarating experience of rounding up cattle and

Tamzin Phillips, Norman Kay, Joan Rowbotham, Martin Stone,

'Martin Stone Pfioto8rapfiy

HANDYMAN & MAINTENANCE SERVICES

01453 833132/07747727432
Beautiful, relaxed
weddings with a
vast knowled g e
of all the local
venues. Packages
to suit every
couple!

Commercial
photography· internal
and external work·
perfect for websites
and advertising.
Corporate work also
undertaken.

Barry Wade and over 60 much appreciated distributors.

Routine maintenance.

Pai n tin g & {kcorating.
YELLOW
PAGES

OAK LEAF SERVICES

Plat pack installation.

(iutkrs cleilned.
Fences repaired

Portraiture a
speciality - Insurance
pictures of your
valuables - Sports
Teams etc. Make a
call and see how I
can help.

Smoke alilrms, shelves,
Curtain poles installed
G<1rdcning& vegetables.
Knife Sharpening
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KEVIN LEA

.

01453762735
07740854170

kevin.lea(wvirgin.net
www.oakleafservices,co.uk

What's On - Februar

2007

Small Stuff

For free listing ring Maire Jarman 8'32933
Nailsworth theatregoers

Pine bookcase 4TH by 2412" W

"IJ Seraglio". Mozart. Cheltenham. 28th March. 7.30pm.
. "The Woman in Black". Thriller . Cheltenham.

5th April. 2pm

. "Merry Wives of Windsor". Open Air at Chavenage.
loth July. Please book for this before l o th February.

2 tickets available for 'The Un. )(p'ected Guest'. 17th. Feb. 8326)2'

I Thurs

'Are we as Bright as our Stone Age Ancestors?', Timothy Glazier.
Luncheon Group, Nailsworth Society. 11.30am Egypt Mill.
Country Market, every Friday, 9-10.45, Mortimcr Room.

3 Sat

Live entertainment with comedian Pete Le Feet at the Green Man,

4 Sun

£25. Pine CD rack holds 40

House/dog sitter required for latter part of August. 5 well
behaved dogs. References, etc. essential. 832619.
25 Sun Quiz night in the Carol Embry Suite, Forest Green Rovers.
Entry 50p per person, prizes, 8.30pm.

Nailsworth Society 7.30pm. Mortimer Room.
28 Wed Alzheimer Cafe 4'h Wed each month 2-4pm Christ Church
Rooms. Phone 834714 for details.

Forest Green, from 9pm. Free entrance.

I MAR 'Jonah's Rustic Tales', Dave Walton. Luncheon Group,

Nailsworth Ladder Hill climb. Approx 10-12 noon. See page 13.
Aerobics with body conditioning, Mondays 9.30am & 7.15pm. Pilates

5 Mon

'Do you Know Music?', a Iighthearted quiz. Arts, Crafts & Music

7 Wed

=

£5. 834171.

26 Mon 'Men Behaving Badly', Jan Mackintosh. Local Studies Group,

5 Mon

7 Wed

=

26 Mon Start of Fairtrade Fortnight

Please sign up by 30'h Jan.
2 Fri

CD's

on the Ball. Weds 9.30 am, Christ Church Hall. Tina 753895

Nailsworth Society. 11.30am Egypt Mill. Sign up by 27'h Feb.
3 MAR Chamber of Commerce Dinner Dance. FGR Stadium . .£28.
7 for 7.30. See page 6.
5 MAR 'Female Impressionists (Art)' Jackie Garner. Arts, Crafts &

Group, Nailsworth Society 7.30 Mortimer Room.

Music Group, Nailswol1h Society 7.30 MOI·timer Room.

Children's Storytime for the under-5's. Library 2-2.30pm.
'A Touch of Inspiration', Margaret Ecclcstone. Flower Society 7.00pm

Nail.sworth News Editorial Information

Town Hall.

EDITOR: Joyce Affleck, 832619 or Barley Hill, Watledge, Nailsworth,

7-9 Feb

'Jesus Christ Supcrstar' by the Primary School Children at the School.

GL6 OAS or c/o And Clothes, 4, Market Street, Nailsworth or

9 Fri

Bingo from 7.30pm in the Sponsors Lounge, Forest Green Rovers.

10 Sat

FGR v Kidderminster Harriers 3pm

10 Sat

Race Night from 6pm. Green Man, Forest Green.

1I Sun

Emerald Tea-Time Concert. Jubovsky - one of the leading UK groups

editor@nails\\·orthnell·s.co.llk
or joyce.a!fleckl@htintemet.colII (Don 'tforget the '1'1)

evclY Friday.

WEBSITE: 11'l1·w.nails\\'orthnell's.cO.llk
ASSISTANT EDITOR & PHOTOGRAPHER: Martin Stone 833132

for traditional Eastern European Gypsy music. Christ Church 3pm. £7
in advance (Book Shop) or £8 on the door.

Clo Edward lones, Fountain St., Nailsworth or 833857 or
nailsworthnews@tiscali.co.uk .

12 Mon Nailsworth WI. 7.30 St Georgc's Parish Rooms.
12 Mon

DEADLINES for copy and advertising: 15th of month
ADVERTS: Copy, payment and queries please to Ann Marshall

N.B. Advertising space is limited to approx 50 per issue: payment in

'A Record of Nailsworth's Boys Club on Film', Geoff Greenway.

advance, please. Nailsworth advertisers given priority.

Local HistOlY Rescarch Group. Nailsworth Society. 7.30 Mortimer

Small 9.5

Room.

x

3.75 cm: £17 or .£48 for 3;

14 Wed

St. Valentine's dinner. 3 course meal in the Carol Embrey Suite, Forest

Medium 9.5 x 6 cm: £29 or £80 for 3;

14 Wed

St Valentine's Day.

Requests for front page £5 extra. Cheques to Nailsworth News.

Green Rovers. 7.30 for 8pm. £16.50. Contact Natalic 834860.

15 Thurs 'Lower Woods: A Wood for all Seasons'. A talk by Tom Burditt, Glos.
Wildlife Trust. Mortimer Room, 7.30pm. £3 including refreshments.
15 Thurs GRCC Post Office Closures Consultation Meeting. See page 2.
16 Fri

Large 9.5 x 14 cm: £56 (Editorial discretion: only if space).
POSTAL SUBSCRIPTION: £6/year -J Rowbotham 8331 10.

DISTRIBUTION: organised by Don Luke. Please ring 832812.
PAPER MEETING: 7pm, Wed. 7th Feb. at Barley Hill.

Abba Tribute Night, Carol Embrey Suite, Forest Green Rovers.
7.30pm, £15, including hot buffet & disco.

16 Fri

Fun Casino Night at the Comrades Club. Roulette tables, etc. Tickets
.£10 in advance, inc.a buffet +.£1000 worth of fun chips, from
ShOl1wood Utd FC, the Comrades Club or Davc Stallworthy.
07788 827 578. See page 12.

16 Fri

WESTAFF has developed long term business relationships with

'Familia Rodante' directed by Pablo Traper, 2006. Nailsworth Film

companies throughout the South West. To maintain this we are

Club, Primary School, 8pm. Tony Anhoury 860671
17 Sat
18 Sun

constantly seeking quality applicants in the following categories:

Live music with Dave Miles at the Green Man, Forest Green from

Administrators; Accounts Personnel; Audio Typists;

9pm. Free entry.

Designers; Electronic Staff; Production Engineers;

40th Anniversary Celebration of Marriage at Christ Church. 3pm
followed by tea. 834996. See page 6.

19 Mon

'Pruning', Mr Duncan Coombs. Gardening Group, Nailsworth Society
7.30pm Mortimer Room .

20 Tues

'Hilltop Views & a Famous Mill'. Cotswold warden led walk via
Windsoredge, Forest Green, Bunting Hill, Dunkirk. Suitable for
families. 2 hours, 3.5 miles. Start from St MalY's Hill, Jnchbrook, off
the A46 at lOam.

20 Tues Town Council Meeting. 7pm. Town Hall
21 Wed

Stroud & District Macular Disease Society 3'd Wed each month, 10-12,
Christ Church Rooms.

22 Thurs Rambling Group, Nailsworth Society. Meet outside LibralY. See notice
board for time & details.

Semi-skilled Industrial Personnel
For further information please contact::·

Stroud House Russell Street Stroud GL5 3AN
Tel: 01453 757951 email: stroud@westaff.co.uk 9/06
Job Hunting?
Looking for Staff?
For all your temporary and permanent needs...

I TeI: 01453 832468

22 Thurs Sportsman's Dinner with speaker Mickey Thomas, ex Arsenal
footballer. Comedian for the evening Jimmy Quinn. Carol Embrey

Suite, Forest Green Rovers. 7.30 for 8pm. £40 per head including 3

::

course meal. Contact Natalie 834860.
23 Fri

Business Network Lunch. Shortwood. Sec page 3.

24 Sat

Farmers' Market 9-1 pm Mortimer Gardens.

24 Sat

FGR v Morecambe 3pm. Two children free with each adult.

24 Sat

Karaoke disco night at the Green Man, Forest Green, from 9pm . Free.

20

SEND US YOUR CV NOW
•

New Product Engineer £35k

•

Sales Executive £EXC

•

Mechanical Technician £35k

•

Fabrication Welder up to £13 per hour

•

Legal Secretary

jobs@ess-emp.co.uk

More Permanent Jobs available

I(

www.ess-emp.co.uk

)

